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POLITICAL ISSUE' IS FJW'S BRIDE
Politicians Can't Build or Run 

a Navy, Says Sir Richard 
McBride,

D01I TO DEFEAT
Mrs, Joseph Wells, of Centre Borden’s Majority in 1911 was

Moriches, L, I., Missing 
Since August 4.

47,000 Over Straight 
Liberals,

Montreal, Aug. 19 The question cf New York. Aug. 19.—The police are, Ottawa, Aug. 19.^The Clerk of the 
finding some immediate solution for confident ti at Joseph AYel's. a pros- Crown in Chancery is preparing a 
the problem of coast defence is still a-! perous farmer of Center Moriches, L. i series, of resumes of the Federal gen- 
serious one in the opinion of Sir Rich- !.. will be able ttiis morning to identity eral elections since 1896. The figures 
ard McBride .who arrived in the city as tliauot his bride the body of the j show a steady increase in the vote 
last evening on the way to England, young woman who was found Sunday polled, and an increase in the propor- 

•'Every little republic in South Am- night on In wood hill with the 'Lull iioll vt the electors going to the polls, 
erica with a coast line to guard has fractured and twenty-five knife! in G the electors who voted were 
at least a patrol .but hère is. the• wounds in her neck. John A iter-: between 64 and 65 per cent, of the
whole coast line of British Columbia lit by. captain of the detectives of the ! number of -those on the lists, while in
(Without- a ship to guard it. It is _ dit'- St. Nicholas avenue sta ion, received i jqu the proportion had' risen to be- 
ficult for people living in land in Can- yesterday from Fl. JL Pearsv , real .«ween 73 and- 74 per cent, 
ada to appreciate as we do who live estate dealer of Center Moriches, a! isl is96 the total vote polled was 
on the coast how serious this real y description of Mrs. Wells, which, $9f\o:)0. of which the Conservatives 
is. And while we are waiting for pro- tallies with that of the woman wohse. pcj!e(i 416,000, while ahe Liberals ob
jection and are In a position to seev body is in Bellevue Morgue. plained only 391* 700. Thus. the
better every day the need cf protec Mr. 1'earse sa;d Mrs. Wells disap- straight Liberal vote was some 16,000 
lion, the whole matter is being held peared mysteriously from her h- me onjsimin(.r than the straight Conservative 
up bv being made a polV.ical issue, .he morning of August 4, At the rc- vote. The independent vote, ho xi- 

-Naval defence should not be a "uesl of her husband and father. .Ian 
political issue Politicians tau t build M^ner. he lms conducted a quiet 

‘ run one. s<‘:frcli for the woman, who is sex en

tile attack until the day following, 
when she became ill. Later she was 
sent to the hospital in New burg and 
there the efforts of physicians to save 
her failed. When her father, a con
ductor for the Pennsylvania Rail
road. learned of the matter, he hur
ried to Ncwburg with his own physi- 
eta’ii, but they could do nothing.

Playmates of Bertha,including the 
Pupils in the Simpson Methodist Epis
copal Church, crowded about the 
house yesterday sharing the grief of 
the family. Many children will at
tend the funeral this afternoon.

The Fall Term
----- AT------

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

OPENS ON

September Second.
If you have nox already had a cata

logue, send for one at once. Address 
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal,

Fredericton. N. B.

a navv, and politicians caji t ,,
what do you suppose they have au old. He told a reporte
Admiralty for in Britain If the navy for the press that she bad tllsap- 
v Hid be looked after front the House beared from home last year, when 
of Commons? 1- is a business matter she went 10 Coney Island in the hope 
and Should bo looked at from a bus!- ! of becoming jl moving picture actress.

ever, was abnormally heavy, S2-.600, 
land most, if not all of it. was cast 
against the Government of the day.

in 1900 the total vote had risen to 
950.000, of which the ^Liberals obtain
ed 494,000, and the Conservatives, 
450,000, the independent vote being 
only 5,000; the Obérais thus had alia SilUU.U UV lUUIVCU «I liv**» a* ... ...... .

„e.-s standpoint, not from a political Members ot her family-think the same majority of nearly 44.000- 
one. Business men in any line of en- (lesi,'e impelled her to disappear a . jn i;*iTj the total vote was 1,014,- 
terprise get the best expert advice jweek ago last Monday. •j-000. Of this the Liberals .obtained
they can and engage experts to i Mrs. Wells, a Polish girl, was five 528,000, and the Conservatives 475.000. 
handle the executive end of their : feet three inches in height and of 1n the election, which was the high- 
business Is it reasonable to leave medium weight. She had light brown water mark of the Laurier 
t(iis matter to politicians when Canada 
can have it undertaken by the experts 
who have obtained their experience 
in and are now conducting the affairs
of the greatest navy in the world? 
-yt is too serious a matter to British 
Columbia, aiid you could hardly 
blame us for getting impatient when

Deering New Ideal Reapers
Deering Improved Binders

The complete equipment of roller and ball bearings, self-aligning bush
ings and superior construction of these Harvesters make them the lightest 
draft on the market.

They have such great adjustability and are so well equipped that they 
will handle grain in almost any condition.

They are high geared so that they will clear themselves, no matter what 
the grain is like or how the team travels.

The folding features are of very great advantage In handling over the 
road or storing away.

J. CLARK & SON
CORNER YORK AND KING STREETS.

She had light brown water mark of. the Laurier Govern- 
hair. A birthmark was noticeablei nfent, its majority ovpr the Conserva-
over her right eye. When last seen j t}Vos was nearly 53,000.
she was wearing a white shirt waist, j jn i«4ik the total- vote was 1.176,000, 
blue skirt and tan shoes and stock-|0f which the-Liberals obtained 587,000 
ings. That is the description of the j aTUi the Conservatives 563,000. In 
dead woman and the clothing she;,this eiection the independent vote was 
wore. Inasmuch as she received a, neariy 25,000 and the situation was

........ ............. blow over the right temple the birth- j lhat/white the straight Liberals bad
what we see as an immediate need is ! mark, if any was there, cannot be dis-j a majority of 24,000 over the straight

d by being made a political cerned- j Conservatives, they did not quite get
“Mrs. Wells’ maiden name was quite jîa]f 0£ the votes, the straight 

Mary Mickner," Mr. Pearse said. “Her | Conservatives and the independents 
father is a prosperous farmer and waS jl(.omt)ined having a majority of near- 
able to give her a fairly good educa- ! ty t qoo over the ministerialists. Yet 
Lion. About a year ago she left home j with less than half the vote the Lib- 
to become an actress for a moving |erajs carried 134 seats. In this elec-

Green Tomatoes
FRESH NATIVE CUCUMBERS CAULIFLOWERS 

GREEN BEANS AND PEAS 
GILMAN’S RASPBERRIES FRESH EVERY DAY.

A E. EARDLEY
King and St. John Streets. THE DOWN TOWN GROCER. Phone 316.

question. -
Men Won't Go to Sea.

“But the matter of expert advice 
tmd^ expert direction is not the only 
economic reason why the British Ad
miralty should undertake the defence 
of Canada, as well as of the rest of 
the Empire. We want men in Canada 
to go to the land—men to produce 
things, to turn the latent wealth of 
the country into money so that we 
may be ah^e to afford to have our 
coasts properly defended. We adver
tise fer these men. and they are com
ing: and can we expect, or should we 
desire them, when they have come, to 
leave the land and enter the navy? 
They wouldn't do it. Just as long as 
there's land to settle there’ll never be 
men to go to sea.”

Along the line of defence. Sir Rich
ard saw as great need for inland pro
tection in British Columbia as along 
the coast—not in a military sense— 
rather legislation.

The Yelow and White.

picture concern.
“After leaving school this year she 

was married to Mr. Wells and they 
settled down on her father's farm.”

Mr. Wells and the girl's father were 
unable to come to New York city yes
terday, information concerning the' vote was 669.000, 
young girl's fate having arrived too for Mr j0Seph Rus
late.
*ng

They will arrive here this morn- 
ten o'clock.

tion every Conservative M. P. elected 
represented 6,476 votes, and every Lib
eral M. P. only 4,418 votes;

Fn 1911 the total vote cast was L- 
307,000,. or 230,000 mere than three 
years previously. The Conservatives' 

if the vote cast 
11 in East To-

CURIOUS EPISODE OF WAR

“The yellow races can never inter
mingle with the white,” he stated. 
'“They can never be assimilated in 
this country. They are different from 
gis in. every way, and no amount of 
legislation will make them the same 
as the white races. The Privy Coun
cil has recognized this fact so far as 
to uphold us in disallowing them the 
franchise, but we are not allowed to 
go further. I have legislated against 
them, and my legislation has been 
declared unconstitutional. But I will 
go as far as I can, and will keep urn 
going as far as 1 can, until the real 
seriousness of our problem becomes 
recognized as we recognize it.

“British Columbia is in entire sym
pathy with California. They have the 
same problem as we have, and we 
are able to understand one another's 
sentiments. The southern state would 
have the backing of every white man 
jin British Columbia, I am sure, in 
their fight to hold their country for 
themselves against the encroaching 
yellow' races.”

The labor question of the province 
beyond the mountains Sir Richard 
saw brightening somewhat. He was, 
he said, kept in close touch constantly 
with conditions at Nanaimo, and the 
last word ho had received was to the 
effect that there was now hope for 
settlement between the men and the 
mine owners within a few days. Or
der had been restored, and there was 
no further disorder anticipated.

As to the overflow of labor in Van
couver. lie thought this was largely 
due to the unemployed themselves. 
He had been informed that ,just 
few days past, one railroad liad sent 
-to Y'anccuver for fifteen hundred men 
to work on construction. Only thirty 
had been forthcoming. Civic work 
had eased up, and would not be push
ed forward to any great extent until 
the money market became more ac
cessible. The country was rich in 
natural resources, and was content to 
-wait. It had no idea of paying fabul
ous raies of interest at the present 
time when ,in the natural sequence 
of things, the law of supply and de
mand would eventually bring condi
tions back to normal once more. — 

Plenty of Work in B. C.
There was plenty of work to be had 

In British Columbia. The railway de
velopment alone was greater than in 
any other part of America at the 
present time, and by the end of next 
year Vancouver would be served by 
two more transcontinental lines.. 
These and the Panama Canal would, 
he felt confident, ultimately make 
Vancouver the greatest city in Can
ada.

Mr. McBride’s visit to England is 
connected with provincial matters of 
a purely local nature .and his return 
will be within a month, as present 
conditions at the-coast necessitate his 
almost constant presence in British 
Columbia.

Athens, Aug. 19.—A story, not al
together devoid of humor, has reach
ed here from the Greek headquarters, 
which are stationed at a village near 
Djumaya. It appears that the vil
lage was originally Turkish, but when 
the Bulgarians arrived there last Oc
tober they determined to Christian
ize it at once.

They demolished the minaret on 
the mosque and turned the mosque 
itself into a church with a huge tim
ber cross in place of the minaret. 
They then proceeded to forcibly bap
tize the inhabitants, men, women and 
children.

A pile of gaudy baptismal certifi
cates were procured from a local 
printer and placed at the door of the 
church where the baptismal line 
formed every day. A candidate was 
forced to take a certificate and pass
ed with it to the fount, where a 
priest and clerk stood ready respec
tively to baptize and to register the 
baptism.

When the Greeks arrived last 
month they were fn a quandry. They 
did not like to tear down the cross. 
Neither did their priests like to en
tertain and administer to so many 
Turks made Christians by force. The 
baptisms were, however, declared to 
be void, and the Turkish priests were 
allowed to rebaptize their flocks with 
Turkish names. One of these priests 
or hodja added a touch of humor to 
the situation by saying that after all

ronto, be added, 671,000. The Liberal 
vote was 625,000; the independent 
vote, excluding that cast for Mr. Rus
sell, around 10.000. Mr. Borden’s ma
jority was nearly 47,000 over the 
straight Liberals, while the total ma
jority from all sources against the 
Laurier Government was over 51,000. 
Thus the popular majority scored by 
Mr. Borden in 1911 was greater than 
that scored by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
any election except that of 1904.

Guaranteed Sanitary Bedding
Guaranteed Sanitary Mat- 

j tresses made in 4 grades and 
| 5 sizes.

Guaranteed Sanitary Pil
lows in different qualities.

Look for the Guarantee 
Label on every piece.

Felt Mattresses— Oster- 
moor, Crown, Florida Felt, 
etc.

Howard Rogers
Complete House Furnisher King St., Fredericton

Special Trunk
AND

Suit Case Sale
Comparison is the only true test of value. We court it on every 

line we sell—particularly our

TRUNK OFFERINGS
Our customers have the satisfaction of selecting from the larg

est stock in tke city. They are bought direct from the manufac
turer, and can save you from 15 to 20 per cent.

. _ „ __ _ . „ _________________________ __________________I

P. S.—Not necessary to tell you where we are 
the crowd.

-just follow

Our Phone is 327
We’ll be glad to have you 

call us up whenever you need 
groceries. We assure you 
that your order will receive 
the same prompt attention 
as if you called in person. 
We handle only the reliable 
can safely recommend to 
your use.

FDD SUIIII GIRL
Body of Bertha George, Victim 

of Attack, Reaches Home 
in Jersey City,

New York, Aug. 19.—The body of 
Bertha A. George, thirteen years old, 
who was the victim of an atrocious 
attack by a’ man ou August 8, was 
sent to the home of her father. Will
iam George, No. 44% Cottage street, 
Jersey City, yesterday, from the hos
pital in Newburg, N. Y., where she 
died Saturday. Not until Thursday 
did her parents know of the attack 
or her condition, her aunt and uncle, 
with whom she had been stopping at 
Burnside, near Maybrook, Orange 
County, believing her condition to be 

he was not certain whether his name i not serious. Her assailant ha's not 
was Ali Hassan or George Ferdi- been captured.
nand. J The girl did not tell her aunt of

'Æ1You Should Use

Are You Going to Build ?
or make any alterations to your buildings this year? If so, 
just drop in and see how we can assist you. We can offer
you

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
at prices that will make it profitable for you to buy it here.

Lawlor & Gain
Opp. Post Office. Telephone 264-11

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS

Milkweed Cream
THERE IS BEAUTY IN EVERY JAR.

■mproves Bad Complexions—Preserves Good Complexions 
PRICE 50 CENTS.

You have had nothing to preserve so far. 
We have something good now—

CALIFORNIA PEACHES
In 20- lb. Boxes......................Only $1.15

Much sweeter and better than 
Ontario Peaches..

Canned Salmon
Good Salmon, 1 3c. can. 

2 cans, 25 c.
I Dozen cans, $1.25.

Canned Tomatoes
Lynn Valley Brand, 

13c. can. 2 cans 25c.

SUGAR
21 lbs. Best Granulated, $1.00. 

$4.60 per 100 lbs., - - Bags or Barrels.

O. FRED. CHESTNUT
THE QUALITY DRUG STORE, 572 QUEEN ST.

Mason Jars
Pints.......................6c. each
Quarts. . .... 7c. each 
2 Quarts . . , , , 8c. each

PEARS
Best California Bartletts, 

35c. Doz.

Bee Jelly Powder
5c. Pkg.

5 Pkgs Assorted Flavors, 
22c.

PEACHES
Best California Peaches, 

20c. Doz.

Try “BLUE BANNER” FLOUR, $6.20 bbl. 
Try “QUAKER” FLOUR, $3.00 i-bbl. bag

356 Queen Street ’Phone 327

Under a competitive system It is 
difficult to win unless the other fel
low loses.

I Faint heart ne’er won fair lady — 
I but there is the brunette.

Soulful Bore—“Ah, that I could be 
transformed by some kind fate into 
some article you wear, so as to be al
ways near you!” The Bored One (ab
sently)—My muff, for instance.”

A -school site election in Lodi, N. 
Y., was postponed two weeks be
cause the hall had been hired for a 
clambake.

Theoretically, girls do not 
In flirting.

believe
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w
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REGAL 
FL0UI

is that no other 
brand gives you so 
much in quality, 
as Regal

Superior flour means superior bread—success in 
your baking and palatable, nutritious bread, excel
ling in everything that makes bread 
worth eating.
So certain are weeitbat Regal Flour 
will please you, that if you will buy 
a barrel and give it a fair trial, we 
will return your money if you find it 
unsatisfactory.
The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.,Ltd.

Montreal

You Cannot Afford to be Without a 
Carpet Sweeper.

Use a National
Equipped With the Dustless Roller Bearings and 

Adjustable Brushes.

Torrington Vacuum 
Cleaner

ARE A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY 
Are as Efficient as the Electric Cleaner. 

Can be Operated With as Little Labor as the 
Ordinary Carpet §weeper. 

Reasonable in Price. Let Us Show Them to You.
|e-

Golwell& Jennings
THE- HOME FURNISHERS

Ibis Store^wilhclose at ‘.I- o’clock Thursdays during August.

OF
VALUES IN CANADA

Strong Point in Attack on Can
adian Borrowing, Says the 

London Times,

London, Aug. 19—The Times, In an 
article on Canadian borrowing, says: 
“The inflation of land values in Can- 

is one of the strongest points in 
the attack on Canadian conditions. It 
is easy to quote extravagant exam
ples, and also easy to exaggerate the 
Importance of these. To a great extent 
the land values of any particular 
district have been merely a matter 
of bookkeeping, but if the property 
changes hands extensively on inflat
ed values, and if the sellers treat the 
price as profit to be spent in personal 
luxury, then there is possibility of 
some danger in the financial situa
tion.

"The Increase in values of sites in 
Canada is not very great. The 
outcry of inflation was not caused by 
increasing 4 slues in the larger towns 
as much as by the ga ubiing boom in 
Western Canada suburban lots. This 
gambling, while harmful, at the mo
ment, will not likely injure the pros
perity of the country.

"The increase in value of sites in 
the larger towns was better justified. 
There will undoubtedly be fluctuations 
in values in places like Vancouver 
and Winnipeg, and perhaps even To
ronto and Montreal, but in such cities 
.well situated property will always 
|have a substantial value irrespective 
of growth, as their future growth is a 
certainty.”

There was once a married man 
whose wife's folks didn’t try to work 
him through her. She had no folks.

A pair of yedlow shoes doesn’t age 
more quickly than a pretty girl aftoi 
a mistaken marriage.
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